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PresIdent’s MessAge

Well, if we’re referring to FAAEM, then plenty!

Certification in emergency medicine is a non-negotiable pre-requisite for achieving 
fellowship status or FAAEM. That a physician be board certified in his or her field 
of practice has become a public expectation. AAEM assigns ‘FAAEM’ only to those 
members certified by the American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM), the American 
Osteopathic Board of Emergency Medicine (AOBEM) or the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada.

Acceptance into an emergency medicine residency is now the only path to becoming 
FAAEM.  This privilege is reserved for those at the top of their medical school class and 
suited to the psychological and physical rigors of our profession. Accredited emergency 
medicine training programs carefully select candidates and provide direct training 
over the course of several years to assure each is ready for independent practice upon 
graduation. This process is highly effective. If one happens to develop a passion for 
emergency medicine after completing another program, the solution is to reapply and 
retrain.

AAEM is deeply indebted to the founders of emergency medicine, those who essentially 
“created” our specialty. Through their intelligence, finesse and perseverance, emergency 
medicine training programs thrive in most academic centers. Still, the emergency 
medicine practice track closed two decades ago for a very good reason. On-the-job, 
unsupervised learning in a field where lives are at risk is dangerous. Several published 
articles conclude formal emergency medicine training improves safety. In fact, liability 
insurance providers demonstrate a significant risk reduction with ABEM/AOBEM 
certified emergency physicians.

Even though the fifteen-year-long Daniels suit, filed on behalf of those adversely affected 
by ABEM’s decision to close the practice track, was dismissed last year, efforts challenging 
legitimate board certification continue. After failures in Florida (2005) and North Carolina 
(2006), this year the AAPS is taking on New York because their alternative board is not 
acknowledged on a Department of Health website.

The AAPS argues there is an undersupply of emergency physicians because rural 
emergency rooms cannot generally attract a full complement of ABEM/AOBEM certified 
physicians. While AAEM recognizes geographic shortages of specialists in all fields, 
raising the quality bar is a public expectation in high risk professions. For instance, the 
notion that someone who has mastered Microsoft Flight Simulator be able to supplant an 
FAA-certified commercial pilot on an underserved route is inconceivable.

I am proud to serve a professional organization that says what it means and means what 
it says, especially regarding FAAEM.




